
Enjoy
ServiceNow,
not later.
AutomatePro is the DevOps and 
Automated Testing solution that’s 
here to speed up your software 
delivery life-cycle.



Reduce Costs, Save Time
Reduce your costs with AutomatePro, a 
patented DevOps and Automated Testing 
solution for ServiceNow®. AutomatePro will 
immediately improve your efficiency when 
implementing upgrades and updates to 
ServiceNow.

It does this through a “write-once, use-many” 
method. This allows you to define your 
business processes during the requirements 
capture stage of the SDLC and then re-use 

them for the entire design, development, 
testing and documentation phases of the 
project. For example, Design and Acceptance 
documents and User Guides can now be 
produced automatically at the touch of a 
button.

With AutomatePro, regression testing 
ServiceNow upgrades can now be done with 
just one click.

Discover a world of seamlessly linked automation tools
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• Demand Management
• Product Management
• Agile Management
• Requirements Traceability
• Release Management
• Product Version 

Management

• Developer Console
• Developer Productivity
• Script Library
• Instance Performance

Analytics

• Control Console
• Test Plans
• Re-usable Test Blocks
• Requirements Traceability
• Multi-Enviroment Testing
• Unit, Continuous,

Regression & UAT Testing
• Automatic Defects
• ServiceNow Test Library
• Test Scheduling
• Quickstart AI Test Creation
• Execute Thousands of 

Parallel  Tests
• ALCOA Compliant

Screenshots

• CI/CD
• Automated Deployments
• Multiple Deployment 

Methods
• Post Deployment Tests
• Automate Deployment

Evidence Collection
• Deployment Scheduling
• Automated Preview

Actions
• Instance Management

• Monitor Console
• Security Monitoring
• Performance Monitoring
• Availability Monitoring
• API Monitoring
• Compliance Monitoring
• Update GRC Controls
• Automated Resolution

or Immediate Action
• DevOps Monitoring
• Custom Monitor Charts
• Configurable Lua 
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AutomatePro is so much more than just an automated testing tool. It is a collaborative development 
environment that automates and speeds up every stage of the software delivery life-cycle, from 
requirements and design specifications through to implementation. 

Reduce your costs and exposure to change risk. By increasing your control of multi-stream development 
it will improve quality. It even automatically produces release notes and a fully updated user guide.



Provides a template for requirements to be captured 
accurately, with a defined acceptance criteria and enables 
control and linkage of demands with your testing library 
and the rest of the delivery lifecycle. AutoPlan enables 
the automatic generation of reports such as release 
notes and traceability matricies.

A curated set of specific tools including object 
explorer and app analyser - bringing the commonly 
used developer areas of ServiceNow on one screen, 
saving tab proliferation, and enabling developers to 
ensure they have not introduced performance issues.

100% Business Process Testing that extends Cross 
Platform and is customization, UI change and Family 
Upgrade proof. AutoTest solves the three main 
automation challenges - how to create, maintain and 
execute tests at speed and scale, all using low-code 
principles.

Gain control of product and release management 
with a view of which applications are installed on 
your ServiceNow instances. Automatically promote 
update sets, with integrated conflict management and 
link deployments to regression tests and demands - 
providing full traceability.

Manage the risk of ServiceNow functionality and key 
integrations with automatic checking of security, 
availability and performance with real-time alerting. 

Accelerate the production and maintenance of 
documents for end-users (such as user guides and 
training materials), compliance evidence, process 
documents, upgrade readiness reports and test 
executions from a central place, at the touch of a button 

Your platform to success
Our patented ServiceNow Test Automation and DevOps platform is designed to help 
you save time and money, reduce risk, increase productivity and get the most out of 
your investment. Are you ready to take your business to the next level?  
 
Visit automatepro.com/request-a-demo

‘Reducing the platform upgrade turnaround time means we can now plan 
to be one release behind ServiceNow’s most recent release, which enables 

us to access new features sooner, especially now as the Now Platform is 
going through a UX evolution which we want to keep pace with.’

Mosh Jahán, Engineering Manager at Rentokil Initial PLC

‘With AutomatePro, we are able to reduce test time, 
minimize UAT, prevent production errors and invest the 

saved time in completing business value upgrades.’

Chris Perkins, AVP Enterprise Service Management at Co-operators

“

‘This would provide us with “zero touch” compliant 
processing. It’s very exciting.’

Director, ServiceNow Capability at Global top 10 pharmaceutical  “
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